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Serving Christ through medicine and teaching in Egbe, Nigeria 

Finding Peace in the “Chaos” 

Well, we’re not exactly homeless . . . but we are house-less.  We closed on August 17, 

moved some belongings into storage, and crammed a great deal into Maureen’s   

parent’s house. At the moment, half of their garage looks more like a storage unit 

but we hope to sell a few more things and ship some additional items to Nigeria. 

Prior to this we sold some furniture on Craigslist and had two successful yard sales.  

In preparation for our move early next year we’re also sending ahead things we will 

need for our new home in Egbe.  We’re able to do this through the Egbe Project 

which sends over containers a few times a year. 

We’re currently all sharing a bedroom - queen bed, toddler bed, and pack-n-play - 

we’re blessed to have family who are willing and able to provide us a place to stay.  

There are still some adjustments to make but we’re settling in for the fall. 

H o m e l e s s  .  .  .  

S e p t e m b e r  2 0 1 2  

S u m m e r  “ F u n ”  a n d  C o n t i n u e d  P r e p a r a t i o n  

 Oct/Nov - Maureen   

attends an intensive  

review course 

 Nov 13-16  - Tim attends 

the ETS meeting 

U p c o m i n g  E v e n t s  

We did have a good summer but are feeling a bit bogged down. Pray for renewed 

strength and focus as we daily seek God’s will and direction. 

Maureen and I both attended conferences in June. This was my second time at Acton 

University and lectures on majority-world poverty and business as mission were 

especially helpful. I look forward to taking part in the training of future Nigerian 

missionaries and just want to learn as much as I am able. I also plan on attending 

the Evangelical Theological Society meeting in November. 

Maureen’s ACS Review Course was helpful as she prepares to retake her Oral Board 

Surgery Exam in January. Pray that we can find a good schedule for the fall which 

would allow her the time and focus she needs to study.  Maureen also plans on     

attending another review course in the coming months. 

There are many small and some major things we need to do to physically prepare to 

move to Nigeria - pray that we can wrap our minds around all of this and take one 

day at a time. I don’t want to minimize these, but we would like you to pray that we 

not focus solely on these things which can be checked off of a list. Pray that we 

would daily remember that God has and will direct our paths and provide our 

strength. Pray that we would be convicted daily by the Holy Spirit to spend time 

with God.  

Lastly, please pray that we would seek opportunities to share our calling with      

others and that God would faithfully provide the financial support we need. 
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We really can’t say it enough - Luke and Kate are amazing blessings! 

Luke has been “swimming” for over a year now but this summer took lessons. It was 

a little rough at first (crying, etc.) but by his last lesson he was like a fish in the     

water. He did so well that we have decided to continue his lessons through the fall. 

On June 23 we took part in a 5k in San Antonio to help our friend Jay Tolar in his 

fight with ALS. Luke won first place in his age bracket - who knew a stroller could 

move so fast. 

Our little boy is getting so big . . . he started pre-school on August 30.  We visited the 

classroom and met the teachers a few days before - Luke is really enjoying this new 

experience.  

Kate’s little personality has continued to develop. She appears to be going through a 

little growth spurt or something because the sleeping through the night (which she 

had mastered) has been a little off.   

Kate likes to play on her kicking pad and her Baby Einstein playstation. She’s very 

vocal when tired, hungry, or just wanting attention.  Most of all, though, she loves to 

watch Luke. As he runs around, she giggles and smiles. Now and then he does  

something to upset/scare her but just as quickly she’s happily watching him in    

action. 

P r a i s e s  a n d  P r a y e r  R e q u e s t s  

Please keep us in your prayers and lift up praise to the Father for all that He has and 

is doing in our lives: 

 Prayer -  That we would grow closer to our Father and allow him to guide us 

daily in our preparation to serve in Nigeria. 

 Prayer - For Maureen as she studies to retake the Oral Board Exam and that we 

can find a good schedule for the fall which would allow Maureen the time and 

focus she needs to study. 

 Prayer/Praise - Praise that the “Great I am” is all we need! Amazing two-part 

sermon on Psalm 23 from our pastor reminding us that we are “sheep” who 

need a shepherd.  Pray that we live this daily. 

 Prayer/Praise - Pray that God will meet our financial support needs. Praise for 

friends and family who have committed to giving and praying. 

 Praise - Luke and Kate are healthy and amazing! 

 Praise - That our house has sold and we have a place to stay temporarily - note 

our new mailing address listed to the right. 

 Praise - MedSend has approved the grant to pay Maureen’s medical school loans 

while she is on the mission field.  

 Praise - For the continued support of our church family - MacArthur Blvd Baptist 

Church - www.mbbcirving.org. 
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Legoland 

Press this button? 

Feeding ducks at SeaWorld 
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